
Showcase Catalog 
1 (2) Kerosene lamps: both have chimneys 
2 1906 Veterinary License: John L. Lesher, 

Chambersburg PA, Franklin County, framed, some 
soiling on side of certificate 

3 Glassware: souvenir ruby goblet Miller Chevrolet 
Oldsmobile; amber chicken on t nest; 
creamer/sugar set; milk glass fish dish patent 
dated 1872; goblet 

4 (2) Blue Glass Mason Jars: 1858 w/zinc lid; #13 
w/zinc lid 

5 (9) pcs. China: Royal Albert cup/saucer; Japan 
cup/saucer; Bavaria Shakers; Germany center 
bowl; France center bowl; teapot (no name) 

6 Glassware & China: Royal Worcester Evesham 
covered casserole; Czech. Set of (4) graduated 
pitchers; Heisey amber toothpick; Pyrex butter 
dish; candlewyck condiment set; Westmoreland 
basket 

7 (5) pcs. Glassware: lightning rod ball; blown ball; 
Clorox bottle; Baird Bros. bottle; crackle glass 
pitcher 

8 Glassware & China: Esso tiger mug; child's 
divided dish Salem china; painted milk glass 
dresser oil lamp w/chimney 

9 Longaberger: One pint salt crock (heritage green); 
HOH basket w/L; (2) other baskets 

10 Art Pottery: large vase w/hand painted birds & (2) 
matching tumblers - Asian w/orig. boxes and 
paperwork 

11 R&B Doll: composition head, legs, arms - sleepy 
eyes, chipping and cracking to legs, appears to be 
original clothing 

12 (22) Christmas Ornaments: vintage, various 
shapes, colors, etc. 

13 Stetson Cowboy Hat: John Deere edition, with 
orig. box, excellent condition, size 7.25 

14 Ironstone Chocolate Set: made in Spain, 
chocolate pot; (6) cup/saucers set; creamer/sugar 

15 Kitchen Items: dovetailed coffee mill; slaw board; 
butter paddle; bone handled skinning knife; + (1) 
other 

16 Sterling: sterling banded carving set w/bone 
handles; sterling weighted compote 

17 Assorted Lot: Flemish art box; photographic 
paperweight; salesman letter opener; (2) 
paperweights; emblem; Chambersburg Christmas 
ornament; Antique Automobile Club glass tray 

18 (10) pcs. Glassware: (7) berry bowls; Berry dish; 
covered butter; pitcher 

19 Cook-Rite Cookin-Ware: (2) 3 qt. Kettles; (2) 8" pie 
plate covers 

20 Byer's Choice Carolers: Antique Automobile Club 
of America 75th Anniversary man & woman 

21 Mantle Clock: Seth Thomas, wood case w/key & 
pendulum 

22 (5) pcs. Stangl Pottery: (4) pcs. Fruit pattern - 
votive, skillet w/pourer spout, tidbit tray, charger & 
holly berry pitcher; (2) extra handles 

23 Bavaria Tea Set: Teapot, creamer/sugar, (6) 
cup/saucer sets, (6) lunch plates 

24 Baldwin Brass: Pair candlesticks; Hurricane lamp 
w/chimney; candle holder 

25 Galway & Lead Crystal: Galway basket; lead 
crystal bird bell & covered dish; lead crystal etched 
tri-footed bowl; cut glass basket; vase; tall 
stemmed bowl; basket 

26 English Tea Set: Hammersley / Princess House / 
Spode - teapot, creamer/sugar set, (6) cup/saucer 
sets 

27 (2) pcs. Lenox: Footprints music box; wide mouth 
vase 

28 Bird Figurines & Egg: Brass sandpiper; cast metal 
bird & nest; Ostrich egg & brass holder 

29 (3) pcs. China: Staffordshire teapot; Limoges 
pitcher; Austria plate 

30 (5) pcs. Glassware: art glass vase; art glass ruby 
bowl; (2) paperweights; vase 

31 (6) pcs. Delft-style China: teapot; creamer; 
Christmas plate 1964; Coffee cannister; (2) 
creamers 

32 Bushnell Binoculars: Explorer 10x50 w/case 
33 Purses & Perfumes: (2) atomizer perfumes; (2) 

brass purses; (2) applique purses w/beaded fringe 
34 (5) pcs. China: Delft plate; Flow blue Staffordshire 

England - scuttle mug, pitcher, seashell dish; 
Staffordshire Rosedown plantation pitcher 

35 (3) Madame Alexander Dolls: The Netherlands, 
Ireland, Poland - all w/orig. boxes 

36 Goebel Nativity Figurines: complete set, in orig. 
box 

37 (9) 45 RPM records: Elton John, Elvis Presley, 
The Beatles - all with orig. slip covers 

38 Milk Bottle: James W. Karper, Mercersburg PA 1 
qt. 

39 (10) pcs. Glassware: Cruet; perfume; (3) pressed 
pattern goblets; (5) amber windmill plates 

40 NO LOT: NO LOT 
41 Lenox China: Olympia pattern - (15) dinner plates 

(1 chipped), (12) salad plates, (12) bread plates, 
(12) cup/saucer sets, (2) extra saucers, platter; 
Lenox Montclair plate; Lenox Solitaire mug; 
Gorham china mug  

42 (5) pcs. Lenox China: (3) Eternal covered dishes; 
S&P shaker set; Eternal divided dish 

43 Lenox China: Weatherly - (3) dinner plates, (2) 
lunch plates, (2) bread plates, (2) cup/saucers 

44 Lenox China: Special - (3) center bowls 
45 Lenox China: Springdale - large oval platter, (2) 

oval graduated serving dishes, (1) bread plate, 
cup/saucer, creamer/sugar 

46 Lenox China: serving bowl; serving tray 
47 (7) pcs. Lenox China: Maywood bowl; (4) candle 

holders; basketweave covered candy; dinner plate 
48 Lenox China: Eternal covered casserole; Eternal 

platter 
49 (4) pcs. China: Wedgwood creamer; Royal 

Rochester covered casserole w/metal serving 
holder; (2) Royal Doulton Signet oval serving 
dishes 

50 Transferware Serving Platter: flow black 
51 Cameras: Kodak Pony #4; Jiffy Kodak VP w/orig. 

box; Canon AE1 



52 Transferware Serving Platter: flow blue, stamped 
Oriental Stone 

53 Assorted Lot: Cavalier Binoculars; artillery shell 
casing; conical ice cream scoop w/heart; (2) hog 
scrapers; candle snuffer; bullet mold 

54 Assorted Lot: (2) Civil War pocket knives w/display 
stands; (5) lead figures civil war; (2) toy cannons; 
(5) political pins; (1) Beatles pin; (2) CSA 
reproduction belt buckles; (2) mineral displays etc. 

55 Assorted Lot: Germany covered creamer; (2) 
Buchanan Monument dresser trays; cobalt 
Westmoreland glass trinket box; (3) carved 
pigeons; soap stone trinket box; paperweight 
made to look like diamond; hand brush and tray 
monogrammed (possibly sterling, not marked) 

56 Brass & Hardware: Large brass door lock w/door 
knob and key; brass cribbage board 

57 Gold Filled, Gold Plate & Sterling: wristwatches; 
watch faces; pins 

58 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, 
wristwatches, pins, vintage compact 

59 Set Lenox China: Jefferson - (14) dinner plates, 
(13) lunch plates, (14) bread plates, (14) 
cup/saucer sets, gravy boat, (2) large oval platters, 
round serving bowl, (2) oval serving bowls + Lenox 
shakers 

60 Art Pottery: McCoy square yellow planter; pedestal 
planter Brush 

61 Sterling: wine tasting bowl; (2) child's cups (1 
monogrammed); (2) short candle holders (sterling 
weighted); sterling weighted compote; tri-candle 
holder, sterling weighted; (2) bud vases, sterling 
weighted; shrimp fork; butter knife 

62 Native American Sterling: creamer/sugar set 
marked Tommy, each has turquoise decorations 
and bears on either side 

63 Boy Scout Bugle: 1960s, Rexcraft official bugle 
BSA 

64 Sterling: necklaces, bracelet, pins, earrings, small 
seashell dish, compact 

65 (2) Pocket Watches: South Bend, open face - (1) 
15 jewel in orig. box, monogrammed case; (1) has 
train etched on back of case 

66 14K Gold Wristwatch: Paul Breguelle w/leather 
band 

67 14K Gold Wristwatch: Lord Elgin w/leather band 
68 14K Jewelry: Bracelet; pair earrings; matching ring 
69 Waltham Pocket Watch: closed face, decorated 

case 
70 (2) Pocket Watches: Elgin, open face, 17 jewel 
71 12K Gold Filled Pocket Watch: Hamilton, open 

face, 21 jewel 
72 Pocket Watch: Imperial, open face, 21 jewel 
73 Pocket Watch: Hamilton, etched train on back of 

case 
74 18K Gold Wristwatch: Juvenia, 17 jewels 
75 Pocket Watch: L. Spoerhase & Sons Phila. 11 

jewels 
76 9K Gold Wristwatch: Majex, 15 jewels  
77 Pocket Watch: Howard, railroad, 19 jewels 

78 (3) Pocket Watches: Seth Thomas, open face; no 
name; Waltham, open face, glass fallen out of face 
but is present, 15 jewels 

79 14 K Watches & Parts: (4) wristwatches; (3) watch 
faces 

80 Gold Plate, Gold Filled Wristwatches: all Hamilton 
- (10) total 

81 Selmer Professional Trumpet: 1970s Radial 2 in 
large bore, orig. case, (17) special mouth pieces 
(including 8 rare) 

82 Gold & Sterling: 14 K Gold ladies Hamilton 
wristwatch (not working); 10K Gold chain w/10K 
pendant; pair earrings gold over sterling; cultured 
pearl necklace & bracelet 14K clasp; sterling baby 
rattle; sterling bracelet; tiny gold coin 

83 (4) Action Figures: GI Joe Savage Artic Storm 
Trooper; GI Joe Sgt. Savage Urban Attack 
Dynamite; The Shadow Ambush; The Shadow 
Battle Shiwan Kahn - all in orig. packs 

84 (2) Diecast Cars: 1996 Corvette by Maisto, 1961 
Mako Shark by Motor Max - both in orig. boxes 

85 Waterford & Other Glass: Waterford Crystal ring 
holder; Waterford Diamond paperweight; 
Waterford desk clock; (2) Waterford picture frames 
(1 cracked front glass); decanter 

86 (3) pcs. Japanese China: bowl w/orig. wood crate; 
(2) shallow serving trays 

87 (2) Flint Glass Decanters: no stoppers, these are 
attributed to James Buchanan, previously owned 
by Judge Black 

88 (4) Japanese Collector Plates: Fukagawa 
Porcelain Mfg., numbered limited edition - all in 
Japanese on the back, with orig. boxes - (3) have 
stands 

89 Belleek: pin dish; pitcher; (2) vases - all shamrock 
pattern, (1 vase is personalized) 

90 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: approx. 35, 
assorted shapes and colors 

91 Decorative Items: (3) tortoise figurines (graduated 
size, w/glass eyes); metal jewelry box; faux 
scrimshaw tobacco box 

92 Candle Holders & Snuffers: (3) brass candle 
holders; (3) candle scissors/snuffers 

93 Royal Doulton Bunnykins: child's set - plate, bowl, 
cup 

94 Belleek: boat on water dish; picture frame; 
millennium vase; + Donegal china pin dish 

95 (3) pcs. McCoy: flower pot; double handled vase; 
urn style vase 

96 Lenox China: (3) Angels w/trumpet, (1) Angel 
w/harp - all candleholders w/orig. boxes 

97 Lenox Nativity Set: Jesus, Mary & Joseph w/orig. 
boxes 

98 (4) pcs. Glassware: Cavan Irish crystal dresser 
box; Gorham lead crystal vase; cruet; Gorham 
paneled vase 

99 Decorative Items: Irish tar craft paperweight; Royal 
Copenhagen figurine; Irish porcelain pedestal 
vase; vase 

100 Brass: (5) candlesticks; candle scissors; tray 
101 (2) Lenox Figurines: Angels playing violin - w/orig. 

boxes 



102 (6) pcs. Stangl: Pony trail plate, bowl, cup; Ranger 
boy plate, cup, bowl 

103 (2) Lenox Figurines: Pair musical angels 
104 Lenox China: Imperial, (14) dinner plates, (12) 

bread plates, (17) dessert plates; (17) cup/saucer 
sets; (12) double handless soup/saucers; (5) 
saucers 

105 Donegal China: Vase w/shamrock 
106 (5) pcs. Glassware: Cake stand; cake server; 

Waterford mug; cut glass creamer; vase; footed 
torte dish 

107 (2) pcs. McCoy: planters - (1) matte finish, (1) 
glossy finish 

108 (3) pcs. Pottery: Roseville pitcher; Nicholas Mosse 
pottery Ireland mug; large milk pitcher 

109 (2) pcs. China: Nippon oval platter; Staffordshire 
England General Lee's Headquarters transferware 
plate 

110 Mochaware: seaweed pattern crock - roughness 
and small chip at top 

111 Belleek: seashell tea cup/saucer; star tray; 
creamer/sugar (shamrock); (3) shell trays 

112 Paste Mush Cup: flow blue, handle hair line crack 
113 (5) Shaving Mugs: Johnson Bros. England; 

Germany; Edwin Knowles; (2) no name 
114 Advertising: flower seeds wooden box; (4) Kuhn & 

Bradley Druggist Mercersburg bottles; (2) cobalt 
Ayer's hair bigger bottles; metal comb box 

115 Large Flow Blue Platter: Middleport Pottery 
England Burgees & Leigh, chipped at top 

116 Art Deco Clock: German, 8-day, label on base half 
removed, w/key 

117 Wedgwood Center Bowl: The Liberty bowl 
118 Ginger Jar: duck motif 
119 (4) pcs. Transferware: B&O RR - (2) plates, bowl, 

berry bowl 
120 (3) pcs. China: Mercersburg Academy North 

Cottage transferware plate; Mercersburg Academy 
Chapel plate; flow blue bowl 

121 Mochaware: seaweed pattern chamber pot 
122 Assorted Lot: ABC child's mug, marked Germany; 

brown transferware child's mug; brass finger lamp 
w/chimney; metalware vase w/mother of pearl 
inlay; cast metal picture frame 

123 (4) pcs. Transferware: Presidential - Wedgwood 
Birth of American Flag DAR plate; Portrait General 
Washington DAR plate; Signing of Declaration 
DAR plate; England White Plains DAR Liberty or 
Death platter 

124 Lenox China: 1996 Santa w/orig. box; (3) 
snowflake ornaments; angel ornament; come all 
ye faithful ornament; footed cake stand; large 
center bowl  

125 Mercersburg Academy China: (6) dinner plates; 
(7) soup bowls; (6) dessert bowls; (2) gravy boats; 
creamer/sugar; (2) oval platters; oval serving dish; 
(3) berry bowls; (2) bread plates; (3) extra lids - 
different patterns but all Mercersburg Academy 

126 (2) Military Gas Masks: both in orig. bags, modern 
127 (2) Diecast Cars: Burago - Jaguar E cabriolet 

1961; Lancia Aurelia - both in orig. boxes 
128 Military Pilot Helmet: not complete, Vietnam era 

129 Buffy the Vampire Game: Hasbro Milton Bradley, 
sealed in orig. box 

130 Militaria: Russian gas mask; foreign helmet; 
Chinese cartridge pouches (2) 

131 John Madden Football: computer game on floppy 
dish 1989, with orig. box, disks and papers, box is 
rough 

132 (3) Diecast Airplanes: P38 J airplanes by 
Toymark, all sealed in orig. boxes 

133 (2) Cameras: Kodak Brownie Hawkeye w/flash; 
Spartus Full Vue w/flash 

134 Militaria: US gas mask, modern; German gas 
mask canister - assuming gas mask is present, 
feels like it is but we could not open the canister 

135 (3) Action Figures: Star Trek Voyager Captain 
Janeway; Marvel Xmen Magneto; Wild C. A. T. S. 
Zealot - all in blister packs 

136 Assorted Action Figures: X Files Agent Mulder in 
chamber; Guillotinna w/guillotine; tri headed 
candelabra; woman in bathtub (made to look like 
blood) 

137 (2) Steam Engines: made by Wilesco, appears to 
be complete, some rust, directions in German 

138 (2) Car Clocks: Phinney Walker 8 day; Westclox 
139 (2) Character Watches: 1950s Cinderella (missing 

winder, does not work); Zorro 1950s, working 
140 Gold Filled, Gold Plate Watches: (13) 

wristwatches, watch bands, necklace, pocket 
knife, watch faces 

141 Gold Filled, Gold Plate Watches: (10) 
wristwatches; watch faces; bands; necklace; (1) 
earring 

142 (3) Wittnauer Wristwatches: all have leather bands 
143 (3) Wristwatches: (2) Hamilton; (1) Waltham 
144 (4) Wristwatches: Bulova; Sussex; (2) others - all 

leather bands 
145 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelet, clock 
146 Costume Jewelry: wristwatches, pocket watches 
147 Costume Jewelry: wristwatches, pocket watches 
148 2 Gal. Crock: blue decorated, chipped at base, 

dark color 
149 Pair Bookends: onyx horseheads, made in Mexico 
150 (2) Cast Iron Skillets: Griswold #6, Griswold #8 (as 

is condition) 
151 Griswold Griddle: orange enamel, slant lettering, 

double pourers 
152 (3) Asian Center Bowls: graduated set - they are 

HEAVY, Asian markings on bottom 
153 Copper Teapot: stationary copper handle and lid 
154 Copper Skillet: w/cast iron forged handle, 8" 
155 (3) pcs. Brass: small tea kettle w/swivel handle, 

lid; handled (stationary) pot, handle is forged cast 
iron; trivet w/cast iron legs 

156 Copper Skillet: w/cast iron handle, 11" 
157 Copper Pitcher: w/glass panels in front (cracked), 

copper handle, interior is tin, 6.75" tall 
158 (2) Copper Pots: both dovetailed; (1) has copper 

handle, 5" dia; (1) cast iron forged handle, 5" dia 
159 (2) Brass Trivets: both have brass legs - (1) 3" tall, 

(1) 4.25" tall 



160 (2) pcs. Brass: JCB marked teapot w/four legs, 
brass/glass handle, lid; watering can w/hinged lid, 
marked #6 P on bottom 

161 (2) Copper Tea Kettles: (1) has brass & wood 
handle, lid, marked made in Portugal; (1) copper 
handle, dovetailed on bottom, marked made in 
England, w/lid 

162 (2) Copper Tea Kettles: smaller one Made in Italy, 
lid, copper/wood handle; larger one, dovetailed, all 
copper handle, lid 

163 (6) Utensils: copper ladle w/cast iron handle; (5) 
brass ladles w/cast iron handles 

164 (3) Copper Lids: w/cast iron handles - (2) marked 
#4, (1) marked #3 

165 (2) Ice Cream Scoops: metal w/wood handle 
(handle was marked but difficult to read); Arnold 
round scoop w/lever 

166 (2) Copper Pots: both have cast iron forged 
handles, both dovetailed; (1) stamped HP w/crown 
6" dia; (1) 6.25" dia 

167 (2) Copper Lids: both have cast iron forged 
handles; (1) stamped HP w/crown; (1) stamped H 

168 (6) pc. Copper Pot Set: all graduated size, (5) 
have cast iron handle, (1) brass handle 3.25" dia, 
marked made in France; next size up marked #12, 
4.5" dia; next size marked #14, 5.25" dia; next size 
marked 16, 6.25" dia; next size marked 18, 6.75" 
dia; last pot marked 18, 7.25" dia 

169 Griswold Egg Skillet: holds (7) eggs, minor rust 
170 (2) Brass Pots: both have cast iron handles, (1) 

4.75" dia, (1) made in France 8" 
171 Brass Bucket: marked Hayden's 1866, swing 

handle 
172 Brass Bucket: double cast iron handles, 10.25" 

dia, HEAVY 
173 (2) Copper Pots: both have cast iron handles, (1) 

made in France, 8" dia; (1) marked LZ on side, 
9.25" dia 

174 Copper Double Boiler: bottom pan marked 22 
onside, 8.75" dia w/cast iron handle; top pan 
marked on side 4-liter w/cast iron handle, 9" dia; 
tinware lid 

175 (3) Copper Pots: (1) w/copper handle, dovetailed, 
7.75" dia; (1) cast iron handle, made in France, 
8.75" dia; (1) cast iron handle, made in France, 8" 
dia 

176 Glassware & China: (2) amethyst slag glass bud 
vase; Delft small pitcher; vase (modern); 
spongeware creamer; flow blue plate in wicker 
basket holder 

177 (4) Lenox Plates: Orchard Hostess Set - 4 different 
fruits 

178 Pair Heisey Candle Holders: each has prisms (all 
prisms present) 

179 Farmhouse Kitchen: coffee mill; tole decorated 
ladle, signed on bottom; tole decorated scoop, 
signed on bottom; tole decorated metal bowl 
signed Marie Skinner part of the Thrushwood 
collection 

180 Fiesta Dishes: dinner plate, salad plate, 
cup(blemished), saucer, cereal bowl - w/orig box + 
large bowl, round platter - all Fiesta Rose 

181 Fiesta Turquoise Dishes: dinner plate, cup/saucer, 
cereal bowl, larger bowl, creamer & sugar on tray 
(box for place setting) 

182 Fiesta Yellow Dishes: (2) dinner plates, (2) salad 
plates, (2) cereal bowls, (2) cups/saucer sets, 
covered butter, gravy, large bowl - w/orig place 
setting box 

183 Fiesta Persimmon Dishes: dinner plate, salad 
plate, cup/saucer, cereal bowl, round platter - 
w/orig place setting box 

184 Fiesta Periwinkle Dishes: dinner plate, salad plate, 
cereal bowl, cup/saucer, pair of shakers w/orig. 
place setting box 

185 Decorative Items: clear glass finger lamp 
w/chimney; musical trinket box w/moving figure; 
musical egg ornament w/orig. box; miniature fruit 
& vegetables Alabaster 

186 Assorted Lot: Humidor labeled "biscuits" on front; 
Stieff pewter inkwell; Bulova alarm clock (modern); 
England ashtray; enamel coffee percolator 

187 Blue Danube China: teapot, shaker set, (4) 
cup/saucer sets, trivet, leaf dish 

188 Jewelry, Fan, Hat Pins: necklaces, pins, hat pin 
holder, (5) hat pins, advertising tape measurer, 
shaving brush, hand fan 

189 14K, 10K, Sterling: bracelet, pin, hat pin 
190 Hunting Accessories: Weaver scope w/mount; 

Leupold binoculars 10x40 w/case 
191 Inlaid Dresser Box: musical, brass feet, w/key - 

plays the song from Dr. Zhivago 
192 Hall Autumn Leaf China: (4) plates, soup bowl, 

shakers, (3) cup/saucer set, (1) extra saucer, (4) 
berry bowls, (9) custards 

193 Blue Danube China: teapot, (2) sandwich plates, 
(11) cup/saucer sets, (1) extra tea cup, creamer, 
sugar, pair candle holders, (9) berry bowls, 
covered butter 

194 Crock: brown glaze band, 2-gal., chips & 
roughness at base 

195 Scale: brass scoops, (7) brass weights, scale itself 
is cast iron, Libra Scale Co. England 

196 (3) Mechanical Banks: Hometown Battery; Show 
Jumper; Trick Dog - all modern reproductions 

197 Crock: 3-gal., chipped at base, double handled 
198 Coca Cola Train Car: made by LGB in orig. box 
199 (2) Cast Metal Door Stops: Santa, pig - both 

painted, modern 
200 (2) Cast Metal Door Stops: horse, fence w/horse & 

2 dog - both painted 
201 Lenox China: Solitaire pattern - (2) oval platters, 

(1) mug, (20) bowls 
202 Yellow-ware Mixing Bowls: (3) large, (2) medium, 

(5) small - non-matching, different bandings, some 
have roughness or small chips 

203 (2) Crocks: Cowden of Harrisburg, stoneware; 
brown glazed, no name 

204 Bracket Lamps: (2) cast iron brackets, (2) oil 
lamps, (1) chimney, (2) reflectors 

205 Vintage Toy: Kenner's Motorized Girder & Panel 
Building Set in orig. box (Box has wear/tears), 
appears to be complete 



206 (7) pcs. Modern Stoneware: (2) Blue decorated 
pitchers; (2) Williamsburg pottery miniature blue 
decorated pitchers; Rowe crock w/lid, blue heart 
decoration; Rowe double handle crock, blue 
decorated; Rowe double handled urn planter, blue 
decorated 

207 (2) Crocks: Large double handled blue decorated, 
no name, modern; H.P. Co. Hawthorne Pa 

208 Oil Lamp: cast metal base, chimney, reflect 
209 Kitchen Items: Wagner #3 skillet; 2-qt cast iron 

pot, swivel handle; 8-candle candle mold 
210 Enamelware Vegetable Dish: some spauling on lid 
211 Frog & Bull: Cast iron frog; black onyx bull 
212 (2) Crocks: double handled art pottery, signed, 

w/grapes on front; stoneware no name 
213 Crockery: art pottery flower pot, blue decorated 

w/sheep, signed; brown glazed crock; fruit jar, no 
lid, chipped at top; brown glazed jug 

214 Cast Iron Cat & Ironstone: Porcelain/Ironstone 
cylinder crock (almost like an apothecary insert); 
cat door stop - modern 

215 (2) Candle Molds: larger holds 12; smaller holds 8; 
plus 2 candles 

216 Cast Iron Frog & Horse: frog is doorstop, painted, 
paint is chipped; Horse is bank - modern 

217 3 Gal. Crock: brown glaze band, blemishes in 
making 

218 (3) Milk Bottles: all McConnellsburg - 1 qt, 1 pt, 
half pint 

219 (2) Milk Bottles: Cherry Lane - 1 qt, half pint 
220 Milk Bottle: Cherry Lane Chambersburg, quart 
221 Milk Bottle: McConnellsburg, quart 
222 Milk Bottle: Morrison Cove Dairy, quart, cow on 

front 
223 (2) Milk Bottles: Everett PA, decals faded, quarts 
224 (3) Milk Bottles: all McConnellsburg - 1 qt, 1 pt, 

half pint 
225 (3) Amber Bottles: Watkins Dandruff Remover; Dr. 

Fahrney's Health Restorer Hagerstown (2) 
226 Milk Bottle: Baumgardner, Greencastle Pa, pint 
227 Milk Bottle: Fulton Valley Farms, McConnellsburg, 

half pint 
228 Milk Bottle: Leisher's Chambersburg PA, pint 
229 Milk Glass Flask: portrait on one side, beaker on 

other 
230 (8) Bottles: Skinner & Haller of Chambersburg (3); 

Walker's Drug Store Chambersburg; Hamilton 
Ohio; etc. 

231 (5) Amber Bottles: Prospect Brewing Company, 
Philadelphia 

232 (6) Flasks: various sizes, various designs - (1) 
McCormick & Co Chemists Baltimore Md, Bee 
brand 

233 Bitter's Bottle: Phoenix, John Moffat, blown 
234 Amber Bottle: Carlisle Bottling Works 
235 (5) Bottles: (2) small amber poison bottles; 

Oriental toilet water; bottle w/stopper; purifying 
extract 

236 (5) Bottles: (3) embalming fluid; germicide bottle; 
double necked bottle 

237 (3) Flasks: (2) Gilbert & Bros. Baltimore - 1 is 
chipped; (1) Andrews Mfg. Bristol TN 

238 (7) Bottles: all have labels - (2) Liniment; 
Ammonia; (2) Veterinary bottles; Rawleighs red 
color; Lithia tablet bottle 

239 Store Jar: Horlicks Malted Milk 
240 (5) Bottles: Moxie nerve food bottle; Pittsburgh 

bottle; amber Wright & Taylor Distillers Louisville + 
(1) other 

241 (2) Bottles: Snyder Philadelphia; Kansas City MO 
242 (6) Insulators: (2) amber, (1) milk glass, (1) olive 

green, (1) marigold, cobalt blue ceramic 
243 Water Bottle: Purock Water Co., Philadelphia 


